1. **Check In ("A" on map)**
   Upon arrival, check in at the Front Desk with your Health Card and Mount Sinai Hospital Card.

   Take a seat in the Main Waiting Room ("B" on map) until your name is called to have your blood drawn.

2. **Bloods - Phlebotomy ("C" on map)**
   You are not required to change out of your clothes for the blood test, but make sure you wear a short-sleeved top or a top with loose-fitting sleeves that can be rolled up.

   When your blood work is complete, go to the Patient Change Room ("D" on map).

3. **Ultrasound Preparation**
   Unless otherwise arranged, you will need to change into the hospital gowns provided for an internal ultrasound.

   Please put on two gowns, the first to cover your front (ties in the back) and the second to cover your back (ties in the front). There is a poster in the change room with more detailed instructions if needed.

   Once you have changed, take a seat in the change room ("D") until you are called for your ultrasound.

4. **Internal Ultrasound ("E" on map)**
   Before the ultrasound, you will be given the opportunity to remove your tampon or pad (if necessary), empty your bladder, and remove your footwear. It is recommended that you wear a pad instead of a tampon on the day of your appointment.

   Unless otherwise arranged, you will return to the Patient Change Room ("D") to get dressed when the ultrasound has been complete.

   Next, go to the end of the hallway (past the rooms where you had your blood drawn and ultrasound performed) and take a seat in the chairs by the window ("F. Secondary Waiting Area" on map). A nurse will call you for your consultation.

5. **Consultation and Teaching**
   Your session with a nurse will be held in one of the consultation rooms ("G" on map).

   During the consultation you will be given details about the next steps in your treatment, and this is the opportunity for you to ask any questions you may have.

   Once your consultation is done, go to the Front Desk ("A") to book your next appointment (if necessary).

6. **Prescription Pick-Up ("H" on map)**
   If you are filling a prescription, please give it to the staff at the Front Desk and then go to the Billing Office (Beside "H. Prescription Pick-Up" on map) to make the payment.

   While waiting for your prescription, please take a seat in the chairs by the Billing Office ("H"). Your prescription will be brought to you (average wait time is 10-20 minutes).